Take over a Thriving Acupuncture Practice with Incredible Work-Life Balance!

Successful practice in the panhandle of Florida looking for Acupuncturist to take over in-person treatment. Owner is moving to full-time online consulting and needs someone to see in-person patients. Business is available to buy outright, and owner financing and work-to-own arrangements are also available. Why start from scratch, when you can be successful right out of the gate? Owner will help create a seamless turnover of patients and provide training in Distal Needling Acupuncture to maintain continuity for patients.

The practice is fully turnkey and located close to multiple upper income areas in a diverse section of town. Competition in the area is extremely low, and it is easy to build business through word of mouth. Existing high ratings on google feed in multiple new patients every week, and the clinic has multiple patients on auto-billed monthly maintenance. Two to three workdays per week easily yield 40-50 patient visits per week. Low overhead, high profit margin and high-capacity clinic make this easy to maintain. As a bonus, practice is within 30 minutes of world class beaches that are open to the public. Come start your dream of a successful practice with excellent work-life balance today!

Contact FLAcuforsale@gmail.com to learn more.